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Abstract
In this paper a method is offcred for evaluating the power of political parties
in a parliament. '1'he method is inspired by the game theoretic approach taken by
Shapley and Shubik (1954). 'I'hc main difference between our method and theirs
is that with our method it is possible to take sociological, political, or ideological
aspects into account when determining the power of the parties. The model we
develop is an extension of thc model of pames with communication restrictions
by Myerson (1977) and it is in fact applicable to situations that are much more
general than votinR situations.
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Introduction

In order to geL a rneasure of thc puwcr~ of diffcrent. agcnts in majority voting situations,
Lhese siLuations cau be modelled as cooperat.ive (voting) gamc.~ and then some solution
concept from cooperative game theory can be use~d Lo assign an index of power to each
party in the voting situation. Wcll known puwer indices Lhat stem from game theory are
thc Shaplcy-Slntbik incJcx (cL Shaplcy and Shubik (f954)) and thc I3anzhaf index (cf.
Banzhaf (19G5)). I3oth forementioned papers show that simply counting the number of
voLus o( cach party doey not provide a reliable indicxtíon of the power of t.he parties in
gencral.

In ordcr Lo geL a good indicatiou oC thc powcr uf cach parLy iL is irnportant

Lo consider so called minimal winning coalitions, i.e., coalitions of parties that hold a
majuriLy of the votes and LhaL are minirnal wiLh respe~ca Lo Lhis property. 'I'hen, instcad
uf rnerely cuunting votes, it is invc~stigated what other partic..w and how many of Lhcrn a
specific party nceds in order to form a rnajoriLy cualition.
'fhis approach, however, fails to take intu accuunt sociological, political, and ideological aspects that iníluence the degree of compatibility of the objectives of different
parties. These aspects may obviously influenr.e the power of a party, because a party that
has sociulogical, political, or ideological objective~s that are opposite of the objectives of
mosL other partics may often votc dilferenLly thau mosL parties and Lhis will deminish
thc chances Lhis party has for bcing criticaf Lo Lhc succcas of a winning coalition. In this
paper we will present a thexxetical model that will enable us to analyze voting situations
in such a way that the degrees of cornpatibility of cooperation of the parties are taken
into acr.ount.
'1'he modcl that we present is a generalization of the rnodef of games with communicaLion restrictions as introduc:ed by Myerson (1977). '1'his model was introduccxi to capture
non-Lransitive comtnunication structures arnong the agents and iL us~ (deterministic)
graphs to dcscribe these structures.

For an overview of the line of research on garnes

with cornmunication resLrictions we refer Lo f3orm, van den Nouweland and Tijs (1994)
and van den Nouweland (1993). We extend the model of Myerson (1977) aud associate
with each pair of parties a probability that rellects the u pr~iori degree o[ compatibility of
boLh partics. An exteusion o[ the Shapley-Shubik indcx Lo Lhis type of model is defined
and this generalize."d index provides an a priori indication of the power of political parties
when sociological, political, and ideological aspects are taken into consideration.
,We follow Shapley and Shubik (1954) and define the power of an agent to be the chance this agent
has of being critical to the succese of a winning coalition.

"fhe structure o( f.he paper is as follows.

In sectiun `l we dcscribe voting situations

and wc recall the well-known Shaplcy-Shubik indcx.

In section 3 we definc a model

Lhat can bc used to modcl voting tiituat.ions and Lhat has the possihility of taking into
acconnL sociological, political, and ideological considerations of the part.ies. We define
x gcneralization of the Shaplcy-Shubik index for Lhis rnocíel. In scxtion 4 we apply the
theory developped in section :1 to voting situations and in section 5 we prove that the
generaliratiou of the Shapley-Shubik index defined in sec t,ion 3 can characterized by two
of its propcrti~. Section 6 contains concluding rcrnarks.

2

Voting situations and the Shapley-Shubik power
index

In t,his section we will referesh the reader's memory on voting games and the ShapleyShubik power index.
Consider a majority voting situation among n partics, 1,2,..., and n, where each
party i holds v; votes and a cualition of parties needs more than half of the total number
of vutes ~; r v; in order to be able to force a decision. Such a situation can be modeled
as a voting game ( N, w) with player set P- { l, 2, ..., n} and characteristic funclion w
that is defined by
w(S)

.-

r

1

(Il 0

if

~,iES vi 1 Z LiEP vi

else

for all subsets of parties S C P. A coalition S C 1' is called minimal winning (in the
garnc (P,w)), if w(S) - l and w(T) - 0 for all (strict) subcoalitions T of S.
'1'tre Shaplcy-Shubik index is based on the idea of a rnarginal voter in a majority voting
situation. Suppose that the parties are ordered in order of decreasing willingness to vote
in favor of some specific topic. Fbr this order there is one party that is marginal in the
sense that if this party votes with its predecessors in [avor of the topic, then the. topic
will he accepted, and if this party votes with its succesors against the topic, then it will
be abandoued. '1'his marginal party in e(fect holds all the power with respc~ct to the topic
at hand. ' ['hc Shapley-Shubik index is based on the idea that all orders of the parties
arc cyually possiblc, and it assigns Lo cach party thc probability thaL Lhis party is the
rnarginal one.' Note that the probability of being the rnarginal party ( weakly) increases
SMathematically, the Shapley-Shubik index is thc Shapley valuc of thc voting game (N,w).

with the nuniber of votes and, hence, the Shapley-Shubik index (weakly) iucrcases with
Ih~" nurnber uf votes. 'l'o illustral.c Lhe Shaplcy-Shuhik iudex wc depict in Lable'l.l thc
situxtion in I,hc Spanish parliarncnt aftcr thc c~lecl.ions uf .luuc 1993.
After the clcctions I,he :)50 scats in the Spanish parliarnent arc divided among 9
part.ics. In ordcr to pass a bill, 17(i vutcy arc nc.r.dc"d. "l'hc division of thc sc~ats and the
correspondiug Shapley-Shubik indiccs of the partics are as follows.
Scats

5-S Index

PSOF;

(Partido Socialista Obrero Fspanol)

159

O.~i000

PP

(I'artido Popular)

141

0. I fi67

IlJ

(Izquierda Unida)

IR

0. I 667

CIIJ

(Covergencia i Uuió)

0. I fi(i7

Party

PNV

(Partido Nacionalista Vasco)

O.OODU

CC

(Coalición Canaria)

U.0000

IIB

(Herri Batasuna)

O.U000

EA

(Eusko Alkartsuna)

O.OOOU

GRC

(FSquerra ltepublicana de Catalunya)

0.000(l

PAR

(Partido Aragonés Regionalista)

0.0000

IJV

(Unión Valenciana)

0.0000

Tablc 2.1
We distinguish two big parties, PSOE and PP, two parties oí intermediate size, IU
and C1U, and several small parties in the parliament.

We sce in table `l.l that party

PNV has no power at all, because for every coalition of partics not including PNV it
holds that either this coalition holds a majority of the seats or ~hat this coalition joined
with PNV still only holds a minority of the seats. Also, parties CC, HB, EA, ERC, PAR,
and UV are powerless.
~'he approaclt Laken by the Shapley-Shubik index only takes irrto account the numbcr of seats thaL the parties hold in parliament.

However, in reality also other factors

may influencc the power of the part.ies. Parties are typically concerned with sociological,
political, and ideological objectives and these objectives influence their voting behavior.
'I'here(ore, the voting behavior of parties thaL have similar sociological or ideological
objectives will be correlated to some extend.

Hence, one rnay expect to get more ac-

curate indices of the power of individual parties wheu the sociological and ideological
cornpatibilitics o[ the parties incorporated into the model.

n first idca to includc thcsc conrpatibilitics of thc partics into a model is to definc a
graph on t hc set, of parties in which cach pair o( partie.w i and j is joincd by an cdge if and
only if t.hesc t.wu par9.ics arc cunrpa.l.iblc. "I'hon this ~ornpat,ibility graph will clcarly havc
an in(lucnrc un t hc vol.int; gamc Lhal. iti appropriaLr~ Lo ,I,~rribc Lhc sil.uatiun, bccausc not
all c oalitiuus u( partics c au be fonned duc to ine:ompatihilit.ies. Parties can only cooperate
if tbcy arc conncctcd in thc graph. 'I'hat is, a coalition consisting of Lwo partics that are
not joined by an edge caunot be formed, buL the sarnc two parties catt cooperate in the
prescucc o[ a third party that is joincd with both formcr parties. Hena~, the third party
can scrvc as an intcrmccíiary.

In Lhc voting garnc that incorporates thc compatibility

graph a coalition o! parties is winning if (i) it holds morc than hal(of the total number oC
votes and (ii) the parties in the coalition arc connected in the corrtpatibility graph. 1'he
rcader might rccoguíu- thc rnodel uf Mycrson (1977) in whaL wc are describing above.
For an overvicw on thc line of rescarch that was initiated by Myerson (1977) we refer the
readcr to 13orrn, van dc.n [Youwcland and Tijs (1994) and van dcn [Vouweland (1993).s
lu this papcr, however, we will consider a gencralizatiou of the model of Myerson
(1977), becausc in general it will not be the case that two parties are either compatible
or incompatible, but they will be compatible to a certain degree. Therefore, íL is not so
natural to associate with each pair o[ parties either a 0(incornpatible) or a I(cornpatible),
but it is nwrc appcaling to associatc with cach pair uf parl,ics i and j a nurnbcr p,~
between 0 and 1 that reflects the degree of compatibility of the two parties. We want
to rnodel voting situations in such a way that we can take into account Lhe degree.s
of cornpatiblity of di(ferent partics. To do this, we develop a generaliud version of
Mycrson's (1977) model. "I'his is donc in thc following section.

3

Games with probabilistic graphs

able to
In this section we will extend thc model of Mycrson (1977) in order to be
ideological
sociological,
political,
and
a
way
that
describe voting situations in such
the
(in)compatibilitics are included with the description. I3ecause the ideas underlying
situations more genmodel that we develop in this section also might be of relevance in
in the more
the
modcl
will
be
developped
(
sece
section
6),
eral than voting situations
restricted
Lo
in
this
section
is
not
general setting of coalitional games. So, the analysis
terminology
and
voting games. We will in the current section follow Myerson's (1977)
Darnme et al.
'"1'hc mudel uf Myerwn (1977) iy nN"ntion~d in rclatiun Lu voting situations by van
(1994).

fi
usc~ the Lerm 'communication restricLions' instead o['(iu)compatibilities'.

In section 4

wc~ will show how the rn~del that we are going to develop in this section can be used Lo
modcl voting situa,tions.
A ynrrzc wilh n prr~babilislic graple is a triple ( N, v, p), where N:- { 1, 2, ..., n} is the
seL of agents, (.N,v) is a coalitional ynTne wiLh player set N and characteristic function
v:'LN --c lt with v((~) - 0 that describes Lhe economic possibilities of the agents, and
p:{{ i, j} ~ i, j E N, i~ j} -~ [0, I[ is a function tlraL assigns to each pair of agents i
and j Lhe probability thaL these two agents can cormm~nicate directly. The probabilities
are assunied Lo be independenL. Sometirnes we will rcfer Lo the funcLion p as a syslem
oj probabilitics. Futther, we will often denote p;~ instcad of p({i, j}).

a

LeL (N,v,p) be a game wiLh a probabilistic graph. With f.his garne we will associate
new coalit.ional garne (N, vP), called the communicaLion garne, that incorporaLes boLh,

the economic possibilities of the agents described by Lhe coalitional garne ( N, v), and the
probabilities of bilateral communicaLion described by Lhe system of probabiliLies p. Since
we are dealing wiLh probabililies of communication, we will consider expected profits in
Lhc new garne.
LeL i, j E N, i~ j. 'Chen, with probability p;~ agents i and j are able to communicate.
If this is so, then Lhey can cooperate and obtain v({i, j}). Hut with probability 1- p;~
the agents cannot communicate and in this case they cannot obtaiu more than v({i}) t
v( { j}). 'f herefore, the expected profit of agents i and j is
vy({i, j}) :- p;~ v({i, j}) ~(l - p,~) (v({i}) f v({j})).
Generali~ing the idea that is at thc basis of this definition, we can define the expected
profit of arbitrary coalitions of agents. Let S C N be a fixed coalition of agents and
define l,(S) :- {{i,j}
beLween agents in S.

~ i,j E S, i yc j}, the seL of all possible communication links
We will often denote typical links in L(S) by l. For each set

of links L C L(S), Lhe probability that !, is the communication graph thaL is realized
anwng t.he agcnts in S is cyual to
ps(L ):- 11 PI
~( f- Pt).
IEL
IEL(S)`L

realized. Note that the
Now, suppose I, C L(S) is the seL of communication links that is
in the following
graph (S, L) induces a partition of S into communication cornponents
is a maximally
S is a component within (S, L) if and only if (C, L(C))
C}.
The resulLing
{{i,
j}
L
~
i,
j
E
Here,
L(C)
:E
connected subgraph oí (S, L).
way:

C C

7
parl.il.ion o[ S is dcnoted by 5~1,. Correspondingly, tln~ worth obtainablc hy coalition S
if l, C L(5') is rcalizcrl is
vr.(.5) -

~ v(l; ).
ce.tiyr.

Now, we can detine the expected profit uf coalition S, narnely
vp(.S) :-

~ ps(L) vL(.S).
LCL(S)

'I'he procedure described above is a geueralization of the procedure followed by
Myerson (1977).

'['o see this, note that a deterministic communication graph (N,L)

can bc identified with a function p: {{i, j} ~ i, j E N, i~ j} -~ [0, 1], defined by
p({i, j}) - 1 if {i, j} E l. ancí p({i, j}) - 0 if {i, j} ~ I,. It is easily seen that for this p
it holds that vp - vL.
Our irtterest is in allocation rules for games with probabilistic graphs, i.e., rules
that associate with cach gamc with a probabilistic graph a vector of payoffs.

For-

mally, denoting by G~, Lhe space of coalitional games with playerset N and by PN
the set of systems of probabilitiew for playerset N, an allocation rulc is a function
R: CN x PN -~ RN.

Allocation rulcs can bc found by applying solution concepts

like the Shapley vahre (eL Shapley (1953)), the nucleolus (cL Schmeidler (1969)), and
others to thc gamc (N, vy) associated with a gamc with a probabilistic graph (N, v, p). In
this papcr we will restrict ourselvcs to the Shapley value~ (S9-O and, following Aumann
ancl Myersou (1988), we will refer to the allocation rule that wc obtaiu in this way as
the Myerson value.
Definition Let ( N, v, p) be a game with a probabilistic graph. Then the Myerson value
of (N,v,p), A~1(N,v,p) E R.~, is defined by

~1(N, v, p) :- S9-l(N, vy).
In section Fi we will show that the Myerson value can be axiomatically characterized
by two of its properties, component efficiency and fairness. First, however, we will show
how t.he model of gamcw with probabilistic graphs can be used to rnodel votinp situations.
~We refer the reader to Shapley (1951) for a definition of thc 5hapley valuc..

r
4

The Spanish parliament

In 1.his secl,ion we will apply the Lhcory that we dcvcloppcd in the preccxxling section to
thc situation in tlrc Spanish parlianrent thaL wc describcYl in scction `l.
AIILhough we saw in secl.iou 'l thaL parLy PNV sc.rms to be powerless, it did play a
t'olc in 1.hc roursc of Lhc~ nc~got.ia,l,íons LhaL took plac'c in ordcr to form a govcrnmcnt. Wc
can explaiu why Lhis happened iC we, take into accounL the fact thaL some political parties
are more compaLible Lhan others. In order to take Lhese compatibilitics into account, we
usc Lhe rnodr~l Lhat we developped in the precec~ding section.

flence, we define a game

with a probabilistic: graph. 'Phe playerseL for this game is, of course, the set o( parties in
the Spanish parliament and the characteristic funcLion is the voting game that assigns
Lo cacó cualition of parties a 0 if Lhcy frorn a loosint; coalition and a I if Lhcy form a
winniug coaliLion. "Che probabilities for bilateral curnrnuuication are now inLerpreted as
the n priori degree of compatibility o[ the parties.
'I'Ire degrees oC cornpatibility of f.he parties that we use here sLem frorn several political
analísts.

['rior to the clections o( June 1993 we asked thern to givc us their estimates

of thc cornpatihilities of pairs of parties. We avcraged their estimates to get the data
in table 4.1. OC course, Lhe compatibilitics of the parties depend on a lot of Cactors like
e.g. ideology, competition Cor votes, the major issues aL a certain period, and even the
personalities of thc individual party members. Hence, these compatibilities are changing
over time and the power that is calculated using the compatibilitie5 at a certain moment
should be interpreted as an indication of the power of Lhe parties at a this point ín time.
When the political environment changes, then in general the compatibilities will change
as well and as a result the power oC the parties will also change. A nice property of the
Myerson value is that it is continuous in the compatibilities. Therefore, small changes of
the compatibilities (or small mistakes in the estimation of these compatibilities) do not
cause dramatical changes in the power index.
tlnfortunately, it is not possible to us to make the cornputations Cor situations with
more than 8 parties (it would take us about 2 years to make the nec:essary computations
for a situation with 9 parties on a PG486.

In the calculations the problem is not to

corupute the Shaplcy value oC Lhe modilied garne thaL incorporates both the number of
votes oí each parLy and thc compatibilities oï the partics, but to compute the modified
game itself). 'I'herefore, we have Lo modify Lhe situation on the Spanish parliament. In
order to force a siLuation with less parties, we join the smallest partics in the parliament.
Wc consider Lhe parties GA and F.RC Lo be one parLy wiLh Lwo seats instead of two

y

parl.ica wil.h unc seaL each. 'l'he sxnre hulds for partics NAIt and 11V." hurther, becasue
uf the narne computatioual lirnitations, we set. the probabilities of party II13 tu cooperate
with anuthcr part.y cyual tu 0.

'I'his is only a minur sirnplificat.ion brY~ausc party IIR

is an cxtrenc Icft wing parl,y t.hal. has prubaLilitics alrnusL cyual to (l Lo couporatc with
uthcr partics in t.hc parlianrcnl.

Lirr morc dctails abuut thc real situation and on thc

simplifications wc makc hcm wc ndcr thc rcadcr tu Calvo and Lasaga (199~i).
'I'hc systcrn of cornpatibilities that resulLed Gurn I,hc dal,a providec} by Lhe political
artalists prior Lo the eleci.ions is t.hc following:y

PSOI?

PP

IU

CIU

PNV

CC

P1'

2289

Il1

.4.`i00

.l'375

(:IU

.Ó~3ÓÍ

.5712

.2~~)~

I~NV

.7028

. nos2

.2~ss .sos2

CC

.44`l9

. 6571

.329`L

xI3

.oooo

.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo

EAf}~,RC
~i~'I I',~ Il t-t
' ~ ~! ~ '~

1f48
1 Ei02 -

. 5917

HT3

L;AfF,}ZC

.4071

. 0810

.3471

.3238

. 3890

2858

.0000

.7500

l 27 I

3878

.3232

fi 178

0000

I 438

'fable 4.1
lJsing the data in table 4.1, we can compute the power indices of the parties that evolve
when we take into accouut the compatibilities of the parties. Note that the power indices
do not sutn to one auymore. This is because the Myerson value is component efficient
and the voting game Lhat incorporates ideological (in)cornpatibilitirs is computed using
eipccted power. We cuuld normalize~ and rnultiply the power of the parties by a constant,
where the constant is chosen such that the total power of the partic.w sums up to I.
However, this would not have an influence on the relative power of the parties, which is
in fact what we are interested in. 'P}terefore, we will not normalize here.
0
"Note that Lhe cornposcd partirs EA}ERC and fAHtUV havc a Shapley-Shubik index equal to
in the ncw situation.
gave
~'('he figures given in table 4.1 are averages of the estimates by the political analists. The analiats
averages
give
us
more
information
us their eslrmales with a precision o( two digits. However, since the
are given up to four digita.
than the inclividual estimates, the precision o( the figures in table 4.l

to
party

powcr

party

power

PSOI~:

0.4~i23

CC

0.0367

PI'

0.11`l7

I 1 L3

0.0000

IU

O.l'l83

IsAfh,RC

0.0103

(;IU

o.1s59
O.O~iO'2

Pnl~tuv

o.olril

PNV

'['able 4.'2
It is clear fortn t.ablc 4.2 that, when compatibilit.ies are taken into account, the situation changes drastically.

I~or example, party PNV se~med to be powerless when

(in)coinpatibilitics were not taken into account, but the power of this party is nearly
half of the puwer uf the big party PP now. Further, wc sce that Lhe parties PP, [U, and
CIl1 no longer are assigned equal power, but that t.he the power for these three parties
is invcr.5cly rclated Lu thc number of scats that they have in the parliament.
A yuestion that is natural Lo ask aL lhis point is what will be the overall effec;t when
the degrees of compatibility between parties change.

'I'he answer to Lhis yuestion is

that in general it will not be possible to predict Lhe effect of such a change without
computing thc power of the parties in Lhe new situatiun. To illustrate this, we will
incrcase Lhe dcgree of cornpatibility of thc parties PP and IU that was given in table 4.1.
In table 4.3 wc give the power of the partics in the Spanish parliamcnt as a function
of Lhe increasing degree of compatibility of the parties PP and [U, other Lhings being
equal.

p(PP,IU)

.1 '375

.5000

.7000

PSOE

.4523

.4'l`23

.4058

PP

.1127

126~i

.l'341

IiJ

.1283

.142'L

.1498

CIiJ

.1859

.1998

.2074

PNV

.050`2

.0470

.0452

CC

.0367

.0333

.0315

HB

.0000

.0000

.0000

EAfERC

.0103

0087

.0078

1'ARfIJV

.0181

.01 fi8

0161

'Cablc 4.3

'I'hc Spanish government is forrncd by the non-winning coalition of party PSOF, only.
"I'his govcrnnn~nt has thc suppurt of two othcr particw, CIIJ and PNV. "I'hc two main
parl ics opposing lhc govcrnnrcnt. arc I'P and IIJ. Suppose f.hat thcsc two parties dec:ide to
coupcratc rnorc in ordcr t.u clccrcasc thc powcr of thc partic~s t'SO1;, Clll, and PNV. "fhen
we scY~ that t.be effect of such an iutensification of cooperation is not clear beforehand.
Whc"n the cornpatibility of part.ics NP and 1[I increases, Lhen indced the power of party
PSOI~; dccrcases and also thc powcr of party PNV dccreascs. IIowevcr, thc power of the
other party supporting the governrnent, Clll, increases.

So, it is not clear in general

whether the stability of thc govcrnrnent decreascs or incrcascs.

An axiomatic characterization

5

We show in this sec tion that the Myerson value can be axiomatically characterized using
two of its properties, component efficiency and fairness.

Wo will, in the tradition of

section 3, not restrict our analysis to voting situations, but we will consider coalitional
games in general. Note, however, that the results that are presented in the. current section
do also hold in the context of voting garnes. In particular, the axiomatic characterization
of theorem 5.1 also holds when we restrict the scope of the theorem to voting situations.
Component cfíiciency is an axiom that states that the total payoíf to thc players in a
coalition that has probability 0 of communicating with any player outside the coalition
and that is minimal with respect to this property should be equal to the expected profit
of the coalition.
notations.

In order to introduce component efficiency formally, we need some

het (N,v,p) be a game with a probabilistic graph.

With this game we

associate a deterministic graph (N, Ly) defined as follows: !-{i, j} E Lp if and only if
p;~ 1 0. "fhe graph (N,Lp) induccs a partition of N into communication components.
Wc will refer to this partition by N~p.

Now, we arc rcady to introduce the property

component efficiency.
Definition An allocation rule R : C~r X P~y ~ I;N is r.omponent e,aicient iC (or all games
with a probabilistic graph ( N, v, p) and all communication components C E N~p it holds
that

~ R~( N, v, p) - vp((').
~ec
case that there are two
In the context of voting games, where it can never be the
simply states
disjoint components of parties that are both winning, cornponent e(ficiency

t'1

that thc tol.al powcr is dividcxl among the partics that. arc in thc compuncut consísting
of a winning coalition of parties.
'I'he fairuess axiom states that, when the possibility for direct comrnunication betwc~c~n
two playcrs is dcstroycd, othcr Lhings bcing cxlual, then Lhc payoffs o( botlr Lhcse players
changc with thc samc arnount, su cithcr thcy both losc thc samc amount or Lhey both
gain thc samc amount. In forrnula:
Definition An allocation rulc R: UN x l'N --~ 1{N ís Jair if fur all gamcs with a
probabilistic graph (N, v, p) and all i, j E N it holds that
Ri(N, t~, P) - Ri ( N, v, P-~i) - Ri(N, v, p) - Ri(N, v, P-ii ),
wherc p-;i({k,l}) - p({k,l}) if {k,l} ~{i, j}, and p-;i({i, j}) - O.ru
In Lhe context of voting garncs the fairness axiom states that when a party decides to
try and oppose another party to diminish its power, thcn this will cause an equal loss in
power for this party and its opponent.
Theorem 5.1 The Myerson value is the unique allocation rule R: CN x P;v ~ RN
satisfying romponent efhiciency and fairness.
ProoJ. 'Co prove that the Myerson value satisfies cornponent efficieney, let ( N, v, p) be
a probability communication situation and Ict C E N~p. We sp1iL up ( N,vy) into two
games, (N,v~) and (N,vN~r), where for all .S C N

vc' (S) :- vP(S fl C) and vN~~ (S) :- vp(.S`C).
Since C is a cornponent of (N, l,fl) we know that
vP - vc' f v~`~c .
It follows from the durnmy property of the Shapley valuc'r that S9-C;(N, vN~~) - 0 for
all i E C. Hence,

~~ti(N,v,p)

-

~S9-l;(N,v~) f ~S7~f;(N,vN~~)
~EC

iEC

-

iEC

~S7-l;(N,v~) - v~(N) - vD(C),
iEC

~nAn equivalcnt definition of the fairncsa property ia obtained when replacing 'p-;~({i, j}) - 0' by
'p-;~({i, j}) E [0, 1~'. "Che statement of the axiom would then be as lollows. When the probability for
direct communication between two players changes, Lhen the payotTs to both playera change with the
samc amount.

r ~ cf. Shaplcy (1953).

l:i
where the first.12 and the Lhird cYiuality follow frorn the dciinition of the Shaplcy value.
To show fairness, Ict (N, v, p) be a t;arne with a probabilistic graph and Ict i, j E N, i~ j,
with p,~ 1 0. Scrt w:- vp - vp-,~, where p-,~ is identical to y except (or P-,~({i, j}) - 0.
Notc I,hat vy(h') - vp-,~(.S) for all .S C N with {i, j} ~ S. So, if S C N such that i~ S
or j c,~ .S, t.hcn ur(5') - 0. So, tho unly coalitions wi1.h nonzcro worth in thc garne (N, w)
arc- cuxlitions c'ont.ainiut; both i xnd j. Ilenca, i1, folluws from synunctry u( I,hc ShapleY
valuc thaL S9-l;(N,w) - S9-h(N,to).

Using lincarity of Lhc Shaplcy value, we obtain

S9{, ( N, vn )- S9-l~ ( N, un-„ )- S~~ ( N, vn )- S9{~ Í N, lrv-„ )'

"I'o prove uniyucness, supposc that R~ and R~ arc two allocation rules that arc cornponcnt
efficienL and fair. We will prove that Rt and 1Z~I rnusL be idcntícal.
First., note thxt cornponent e(ficiency of Rr aud R2 ímplies that R' and Rz are identical
for gatncs with a probabilistic graphs whcrc thc probabilities of communica.tion are zero
for all pairs of playcrs. Now, suppose that Rr and 12.~1 arc not identical. 'fhen, Iet (N, v, p)
be a game with a probabilistic with a rninirnum nurnber of links with zero probability
such that Rr ( N, v, p) y` R2(N, v, p).

I3y the minimality of (N, v, p), we know that for

any link {i, j} with p,~ ~ 0, it holds that Rt (N,v,p-;~) - R~(N,v, p-;~). Ilcnce, fairncss
of both Rt and R~ implies that
R;(N,v,P)-R~(N,v,P)

-

Ri(N,r~,P-~~)-R~(N,v,P-~i)

-

R~(N,T~,P-~~)-R~(N,v,P-~i)

-

R?(N,v,P)-R;(N,v,P).

From this we see that

Ri(N,t~,P) - R?(N,t~,P) - R;(N,v,P) -R,'(N,v,P)
wheuever i and j are in the same communication component C E N~p. "fhus, we can
find numbcrs d~, C E N~p, such that R; (N, v, p) - R~; ( N, v, p) - d~ for all i E C and
all C E N~p. Now, we use component efficiency of both Rr and R2, which irnplies that
for all C E N~p it holds that

~ R; ( N, v, P) -~ R?(N, v, P) - vn(C)~
iEC

iEC

not make sense in a
12VVe do indeed use additivity herc. As is well-Itnown, additivity does usually
there will be no
context of voting garnes. Note, howeve.r, Lhat in the instancc where we use it here
vo and ux`c
way
that
one
of
the
two
games
problern, because the decomposition of vy is done in such a
game.
is Lhe zero giLRIC, and hr.nce the sum of the two garnes is a well defined voting

llrnce, we have 0 -~,EC R~ (N, v,P) -~,ec R?(N, v, P) - ~C~ dc, aud so dc - 0.
O
'I'hc~rcforc~, wr, concludc that R;(N,v,P) - R?(N,v,P).
Remark 5.2 In thcorcrn 5.1 it is possible to rcplacc thc axiom of fairness by the stronger
rcquircrncnt. of balanccd contrihutions.r'' An allocatiun rulc has balanced contributions
if t.he loss ( or gain) that the isolation of a player i in[licts on a player j is equal to
the elfect that the isolation of player j has on player i.
R: CN x I',v -r IiN has balanr.rd r.ontrYbutions

Pormally, an allocation rule

if for all games with a probabilistic

graph ( N, v, p) and all i, j E N it holds that

R,(N,v,P) - R,(N,v,P-i) - Ri(N,r~,P) -Ri(N,v,P-~),
where p-;({k,!}) - p({k,l}) if i~ {k,l}, and p-;({k,!}) - 0 i( k- i or [ - í.

'The

Myerson value is the unique allocation rule R : C,N x PN -~ RN satisfying component
efficiency and balanced contributions.
In Lhe following proposition wc show that the Mycrson value for games with a probabilistic graph is stablc in the senac uf Myerson ( 1977). fle defined stability to be the
property that. t.wo playcrs always ( waakly) benclit from reaching a bilatcral agrcement
whenever the garne (N,v) is superadditive.'" In a context of games with probabilistic
graphs stability statcs that two playcrs always ( we,akly) benefit when thc underlying
game is superadditive and the probability of communication between the two players
incrcasc~, othcr things be,ing equal.
Definition An allocation rulc R : CN x I'N -r RN is slable if for all games with a
probabilistic graph ( N,v,p) where the coalitional garne ( N,v) is superadditive and for
all i, j E IV il, holds thxt.
Rt(N,r~,P) ~ Rt(N,v,9) and Ri(N,r~,P) ~ Ri(N,v,9),
G p({i, j}).
where q E Prv is such that q({k, l}) - p({k,!}) if {k, l} ~{i, j}, and q({i, j})
Proposition 5.3 '1'he Myerson value is stablc.
Prooj.

Let ( N, v, p) be a game with a probabilistic graph where the game (N, v)

is

superadditive and let i, j E N. We will prove that M;(N,v,p) is an increasing function
den
's'('h,~ proof of this statement is quite sirnilar to the prooCs given in Myeraon ( 1980) and van
papers.
and
we
refcr
the
reader
to
thesc
(f99;S)
(theorem
3.'l.l)
Nouwetand
S and T.
r"A game ( N, v) is supernddiGve iC v(S UT) ~ v(S) f v(T) for all disjoint coalitione

of p({i, j}). Ilsing one of the definit.ions of the Shaplcy value provided in Shaploy (1953),
wc obtain

M,(N,7~,P) - S~,(N,v

P) -

r

L~
SCN`{i)

- I~SI - 1)~
~'S~~(~N~ INI~
ji
( vP(' SU l })

-

vP(~S ))~

Notc that by the de(inition of vP it holds that uP(.S) is independent of p({i, j}) Cor all
S C N with i~ S.

l)sing this, it follows that in ordcr to curnpletc thc proo[ of this

proposition it suflices t.o prove that vP(SU {i}) is an increasing ['unction of p({á, j}) for
all 5 C N with i~ N. So, let S C N with i~ N be fixed. Note that
vP(S) -

~
~P!
~
(1 -P!)vL(S).
~ Ps(L)"L(S) LCL(S)!EL
IEL(S)`L
LCL(S)

Differentiating this expression to p({i, j}) we obtain
(jvP(S U {i}) ~P({r,l})

~

~
(I
II P! IEL(S)ULU{{~,i}})

- P!) lvLU({~,i})(5) - vL(SI)~

LcL(s)`{{i,J}}!EL

Dur. to superadditivity of the game (N,v), vLu({~,~F}(S) - vL(S)

? 0 for all S C N.

Hence, we rnay conclude that vP(SU {i}) is an increasing function of p({i, j}).

O

IL is possible to define a potential function for garnes with a probabilistic graph in the
line of Hart ar~d Mas-Colell ( 1989) and Winter ( 199`L). Also, such a potential function is
related to the Mycrson value for games with a probabilistic graph in the samc way as the
potential function of Eíart and Mas-Colell ( 1989) is related to the Shapley value and the
potential Cunction of Winter ( 1992) is related to thc Myerson value for (deterministic)
cotnmunication situations. Since these are straightforward generalizations, we will not
inclucle thern in this paper.

6

Concluding remarks

In tlris paper we dcveloped the rnodel of games with probabilistic graphs. This model is
inspired by voting situations arrd ttre (in)compatibilities of the parties in such sítuations.
indices
We applied the theory to the Spanish parliament and we showed that the power
using
that
are
obtained
obtained using the new model are more realistic than the indices
the Shapley-Shubik index, which only takes into account the division of the votes among
thc partics.
Allthough the rnodcl of games with probabilistic graphs is inspired by voting situations, the theory developed in section 3 can be applied in the broader context of

I r;
coalitional ganccx. An c,xarnplc~ whc~rc our thcviry could bc, applic~d is thc fulluwing: cunsidc~r an agc~nl. whu wants to scll liis housc~ aud anothcr agc~nt whu would bc iutcrestcd in
buyint; t.hc. hunsc~. it. is quitc~ ntiual for x~;rnl,a who w:u~L lu huy or scll a huutic Lo gu t.o
a brokcr, bc~c:urtic a brukcr is sunnrmc whu has a IuL uf infunnat.ion conccrning possiblc
buyc~rs and sc-Ilers uf honsew. Su, t.he broker can act .r.} an intennecliary betwee~n the buyer
and Lhc~ scllcr.

Iluwc,vcr, i( tho brokc~r acts a.ti art intcrtnc~diary, Lhen hc hss lo bc paid

for his intc~rrncdiation. 'I'hereforc, thc buycr and Lhe scllcr may t,ry to lind cach other
without. thc intermediation of thc~ broker and then therc is sorne probability, possibly
very small, that thcy can make a transaction without intcrmediation of the brokcr.
We considcr a stnall exarnple. 'I'here are thrc,r, agcnts, a scller, a buycr, and a broker.
If thc house uf the seller can be sold to the buycr, then a surplus of say 1 unit is
creatc~d.

13oth the seller and the buyer know Lhe broker and hence, the probability of

cornrnunication betwcr.rt either thc seller and Lhe brokcr or thc buyer and the broker
is taken to be equal to l. 'I'he probability Lhat the scller and the buycr can make a
transaction without the intermediation of the broker is some p E(0, I]. If we compute
the Myerson value for this model, then wc find that Lhe broker gets a payo(f of r~ and
that the seller and the buyer each get 26 . Hence, wc see that the payo(f of the broker
decreasc~ when the probability of direct cooperation between the seller and the buyer
i ncrcases.
'1'here are several ways in which the rnodel of section 3 can be generalized.

One

direcaion in which one can generalize the model is Lo consider probabilities for coalilions
of part.ies. '1'ttis would generate the possibility to express the fact that a certain party
has a fairly high degree of compatibility with each one of two other partiex, but a very
low degree of compatibility with both other parties at the same time.

If we generalize

the model in this way, then we would get a generalization of the model of games with
conferenc structures as introdua~d in Myerson (L980).
Another way of generalizing the model is Lo add a priori unions of the parties. Doing
so generatcs Lhe possibility to consider government coalitions as part of Lhe description
of the voting situation.

Since Lhe government will generally consist of rnore than one

political party, and since these parties arc more or less comrnittcd to some governmental
policy, one can imagine that by making the a priori union of the governrnental coalitions
parL of the model one will get even more accurate indice~~ of the power of the parties in
the parliament.. Generalizing the model in this direct.ion requires extending the models
of gatncs wit,h a priori unionx (c-L

Owcn (1977), srv~ also Carrcras and Owen (1988))

l7
:cn~l uf ganics wil.li a priuri uuiuus auJ dcLcnninisl.ic cunnmmicaLiun t;ra.phs :uti sLuclic~d
Ly b'ázqucz-13ragc rl aL

(19!)5).

Onc t~an also c,xLoud Lhc~ nrodcl of Ilart and Kurz

(I!)R3, IJH4) in ordcr Lu study c~nclugcnous forrnaLiun of t;ovcnncnt. coaliLions.

Part of

the pussible exLensions describe-d in Lhis paragraph are cuusidered in Calvo and Lasaga
(19!)a).

A particularly intcresting n~u1L in thc papcr hy Calvo ancí Lasaga is LhaL

thcy arc ablc Lo cxplain thc fac.L that somctirncs guvcrnrnc~nt coalitions arc not minimal
winning coalit.ions, but t.hat they inclnde rnore partic~s than would be necessary to have
a rnajority uf thc votc.ti. 'I'his result. of Lhcirs is duc to Lhe~ incorporaLion of probabilities
of coopc~ration in Lheir rnodcl.
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